
Dunning, Perth and Kinross, Scotland

Client: Dunning Community Council
Address: Rollo Park, Station Road, Dunning PH2 0RH
Budget: £10,500
Age Range: 14+

The outdoor gym for everyone

Project Story 

The DCC have been delighted with the service received from Proludic. Their 
knowledgeable and personable Sales Manager visited site and gave us some options and 
prices along with reference sites we could visit and check out the great quality of the 
machines. We sought funding for the chosen machines / layout which took several months 
to obtain but Roy did his best to maintain the original cost estimate. The support from 
Proludic in terms of design advice, maintenance procedures and the installation was 
fantastic and even our relatively small project received prompt, friendly and professional 
service. The quality of the machines and the layout have received lots of positive 
comments in just one week of service.

     Peter Lodge, Dunning Community Council

Before

The small village of Dunning is home to the Dunning Divas who are a local keep fit group for 
retirees. Despite some members being over the age of 80, the group are really passionate 
about the outdoor gym as they now have a place they can meet regularly and 
work out together. The Urbanix gym equipment is aesthetically pleasing 
fitting seamlessly into its beautiful surroundings. 
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Contact Us On: www.proludic.co.uk  -  info@proludic.co.uk  -  0115 9823 980 

The new equipment

The new equipment

The new equipment

Hydraulic Stepper

Urbanix
The Urbanix outdoor gym equipment is open and accessible to all. It provides a range of equipment 
that allows progressive training to suit all abilities of the user due to the hydraulic piston which 
adjusts the level of resistance for a beneficial workout. The Urbanix equipment enables users to 
train together regardless of age fitness or gender.

https://www.facebook.com/proludic/
https://www.instagram.com/proludicltd/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/proludicltd/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/proludic-ltd/
https://twitter.com/Proludic
https://twitter.com/Proludic
https://www.youtube.com/user/proludicplay

